Christenberry PTA Board Meeting
Thursday, 2.17.2022

Attendees
Rachel Hutson- President
Kathryn Mcquaid-Treasurer
Miracle Lovell- Secretary
Karen Ems- At-Large/Check Signer
Melissa Johnson-Principal

Meeting called to order by President, Rachel Hutson at 4:30 PM
Budget
update from fundraisers and budget
-

Chipotle- Chipotle night raised $355

-

Provided $117 for Mrs. Brown’s mentor team

-

PT conferences went well and we sold around $450 in apparel!

-

We are half way over our goal for this year!

Fundraisers
Little Caesars advertisement
-

It’s a virtual fundraiser option and there is no up front fee to start selling. We plan to send home flyers
and info the week of Feb. 28th. The fundraiser will last from Feb. 28th - March 29th.

Unsold school apparel
-

Discussed ordering a new order of apparel for field day

North Knox signs and banner update
-

Rachel reach out about sign and banners just waiting for a reply.

-

If it’s approved we could talk with businesses during summer for next school year.

Community Building
Spring carnival date for fall
-

Rachel reached out to the rec center and clubhouse for September 16th, but was still waiting for a
confirmation.

-

We had discussed having a community night at Central filling station April 5th, but may possibly look
into having it at Mcdonald’s instead.

-

Another idea was to have a gathering in the court yard and get food trucks to come. Sno Crazy and Knox
dough were a couple of ideas.

-

We would need to check and see if there’s a permit fee if we decide to have a gathering in the courtyard.

Instagram account
-

Rachel suggested the idea of creating an instagram account for Chrisentberry for families and staff to
follow. We would highlight an area of the school or possibly highlight a staff member once a week.

-

Looking for anyone who would like to help with that

Spirit week and Field day
-Miracle and Alison agreed to come up with the list for the week
- Need to reach out to the Cardinal club and see if they would be willing to make us 4 signs for the week
of March 7th.

Concessions and Talent show
-

We discussed setting up a table before or after the talent show May 5th and selling items.

-

Karen Ems suggested pre-made cotton candy

-

We need to ask Debbie if we need a fundraiser form to set up a table.

Update on Teacher Appreciation Week
-

We still need to find someone who can make a large yard sign

-

Rachel is going to confirm Texas Roadhouse for Thursday

-

We need to make sure parents are aware of Teacher Appreciation week

-

Feb. 28th we need to make sure we have something for the teachers for encouragement. Ex.
encouraging notes or mints.

Next meeting is March 24th @ 4:30
Meeting adjourned at 5:30
Minutes compiled by Miracle Lovell-Secretary

